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Invasive alien plants are of concern in South Africa. Pompom weed (Campuloclinium macrocephalum) is currently invading the Grassland and
Savannah biomes of South Africa and is likely to continue spreading in the southern African sub- region. Two possible biological control agents
(Liothrips tractabilis and Cochylis campuloclinium) have been identified for control of pompom weed. We used ecological niche modelling to
predict which areas in southern Africa are likely to be suitable for pompom weed and the two potential biological control agents. The overlap
between areas predicted to be highly suitable for pompom weed and areas suitable for the biological control agents was assessed. Methods of
reducing sampling bias in a data set used for calibrating models were also compared. Finally, the performance of models calibrated using only
native range data, only invaded range data and both were also compared. Models indicate that pompom weed is likely to spread across a greater
region of southern Africa than it currently occupies, with the Savannah and Grassland biomes being at greatest risk of invasion. Poor overlap was
found between the areas predicted to be highly suitable for pompom weed and those areas predicted to be suitable for the biological control agents.
However, models of the potential distribution of the biological control agents are interpreted with caution due to the very small sample size of the
data set used to calibrate the models. Models calibrated using both native range and invaded range data were found to perform best whilst models
calibrated using only native range data performed the worst. There was little difference found between models that were calibrated using spatially
reduced (selecting only one record per 30 min grid cell) and randomly reduced (randomly selecting 50% of available records) biased data sets.
© 2010 SAAB. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.Keywords: Biological control; Biological invasions; Campuloclinium macrocephalum; Ecological niche modeling; Pompom weed1. Introduction
Invasive species have resulted in a worldwide conservation
and ecological crisis as they enter and alter communities across
the globe (Gurevitch and Padilla, 2004). In the USA Pimmentel
et al. (2005) estimated the economic damage of the effects of
alien invasive species to be $120 billion/year. South Africa
seems to be particularly vulnerable to invasive plant species,
having one of the biggest problems with alien plant invaders in
the world (Richardson and Van Wilgen, 2004).⁎ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: mrobertson@zoology.up.ac.za (M.P. Robertson).
0254-6299/$ - see front matter © 2010 SAAB. Published by Elsevier B.V. All righ
doi:10.1016/j.sajb.2010.07.007Pompom weed (Campuloclinium macrocephalum) is a
perennial herb native to South America and is a member of
the family Asteraceae (Henderson et al., 2006). Pompom weed
is currently invading the grassland biome of South Africa
(Henderson et al., 2006), which is already the biome with the
most invasive plant species in South Africa (Richardson and
Van Wilgen, 2004). Some of the most threatened vegetation
types in South Africa are found in the grassland biome and an
estimated 60 to 80% of the biome has already been irreversibly
transformed (Knobel and Bredenkamp, 2006). Pompom weed is
thought to first invade disturbed areas before spreading to
natural grasslands where it is likely to displace native species,
resulting in reduced biodiversity and carrying capacity
(Henderson et al., 2006).ts reserved.
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invasive nature. It has a fleshy, perennial root system that allows it
to survive winter frost and fires by storing energy and nutrients
underground and re-growing in spring (Henderson et al., 2006). In
addition to this, it is drought tolerant, capable of rapid growth and it
produces prolific amounts of seed which are effectively dispersed
by wind (Henderson et al., 2006), vehicles and movement of cut
grass from infested road verges (McConnachie, pers. obs.).
The problem of invasive alien plants that are likely to have
an adverse economic or environmental effect on their invaded
ranges are frequently addressed by the careful and deliberate
introduction of host-specific insects or plant pathogens that
reduce the invasive plant's ability to invade (Malecki et al.,
1993; McEvoy and Coombs, 1999; McFayden, 1998; Van
Wilgen et al., 2004). This method of control is known as
biological control. Thus far two potential biological control
agents have been identified for pompomweed, namely a flower-
feeding lepidopteran, Cochylis campuloclinium (Tortricidae)
and a stem-galling thrips, Liothrips tractabilis (Thripidae). Both
of these agents are of South American origin.
Ecological niche modelling can be used to predict the potential
geographic distribution of an organism (De Meyer et al., 2008;
Guisan and Thuiller, 2005; Mau-Crimmins et al., 2006). This is
done by quantifying the species–environment relationship by
determining the correlation between the occurrence of the species
and the environmental parameters in those regions (Guisan and
Thuiller, 2005). In this study we attempt to use ecological niche
modelling to predict the potential distribution of pompom weed
and its two potential biological control agents. Themapping of the
distribution of alien invaders is a popular application of ecological
niche modelling (Peterson et al., 2003a,b; Steiner et al., 2008;
Zenni et al., 2009). This may allow for management actions to be
taken in areas that are predicted to be suitable for the invasive
organism (Mau-Crimmins et al., 2006; Mgidi et al., 2007; Rouget
et al., 2004; Steiner et al., 2008; Thuiller et al., 2005; Zenni et al.,
2009).
Models may be calibrated with native range data, invaded
range data or a combination of both. Models calibrated using
data from both the native range of the species and the invaded
range can provide a better indication of a species potential to
spread (Mau-Crimmins et al., 2006). Some attempts to model
the range of a species may be restricted to only native range or
only invaded range data sets (Baret et al., 2006; Dullinger et al.,
2009; Zenni et al., 2009). For example Zenni et al. (2009)
modelled the potential distribution of Acacia paradoxa in South
Africa, however, at this point in time A. paradoxa only occurs in
a single area in Table Mountain National Park and so only
native range data from Australia could be used to calibrate the
model. In contrast, Dullinger et al. (2009) restricted the data
used in model calibration to invaded range data so as to only
capture the niche of the naturalised population.
Models can only be as good as the data that are used to calibrate
them (Fielding andBell, 1997;Hirzel et al., 2001;Wolmarans et al.,
2010). This often constitutes a problem when predicting the
potential range of invasive species. Acquisition of native range data
can be slow, expensive and the researcher may face difficulties,
such as literature in foreign languages (Mau-Crimmins et al., 2006).Researchers attempting to collect data themselves may face time
and budget constraints, forcing them to over sample in certain areas
whilst ignoring others (and may be restricted by international
boundaries). Data collected from various other sources is also
subject to a variety of biases depending on why the distribution
recordswere originally collected andwho collected them (Funk and
Richardson, 2002; Hortal et al., 2008; Reddy and Dávalos, 2003;
Wolmarans et al., 2010). In the invaded range, most records tend to
be collected where high densities of people occur and in 2003
Reddy and Dávalos showed that historically the intensity of
sampling is strongly influenced by accessibility. This means that
many data sets are biased samples because the methods used to
collect the distribution points did not allow for an equal probability
of each point being collected. As a result the dataset does not
represent a random sample of the overall distribution of the species
that is being sampled. Sampling bias can be detrimental to
ecological niche models because the data used to calibrate the
model does not represent the climatic niche of the species
(Wolmarans et al., 2010). This is true to a large extent for the
data used in this study especially the data collected in the invaded
range.
The aims of this study were: (1) to predict the potential
distributions of pompom weed and the two potential biological
control agents in southern Africa using ecological niche models;
(2) to assess the overlap in regions predicted to be highly
suitable for pompom weed and the two agents; (3) to compare
the performance of models for pompom weed that were
calibrated with native records only, invaded range records
only and a combination of both and (4) to compare two methods
of reducing sampling bias in the dataset of occurrence records
obtained from the invaded range of pompom weed.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Occurrence records
As many occurrence records as possible were sourced from
South America for all three target species. Records for the two
biological control agents were obtained during research field
trips to South America. The records for pompom weed were
obtained from several sources. These included online databases
including the Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF,
http://www.gbif.org/), Tropicos (http://www.tropicos.org/) and
The New York Botanical Garden (http://sciweb.nybg.org/
science2/vii2.asp). Other records were obtained from the
literature (Biondi et al., 2007; Cavararo, 2004; Cervi et al.,
2007; Linsingen et al., 2006; Reginato et al., 2008), from
collections data (Museo de La Plata) and during research field
trips to South America. Records for pompom weed from its
invaded range in southern Africa were obtained from the
Southern African Plant Invaders Atlas database (Henderson,
2007).
Maps of occurrence data for the three species were produced
to check for obvious errors. To avoid pseudo-replication only
one occurrence record per 10 min grid cell was used for model
calibration. A total of 187 records were available for pompom
weed from its native range (South America) and 130 records
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control agents have not been released in South Africa, records
were available only from their native ranges (South America):
26 records for C. campuloclinium and 16 records for L.
tractabilis.
2.2. Predictor variables
Suitable bioclimatic predictor variables were obtained from
the Worldclim database (Hijmans et al., 2005). The same
predictor variables as used by Beaumont et al. (2009) were used
as predictor variables in this study. According to Beaumont et al.
(2009) these include an uncorrelated range of averages, outliers
and seasonal variation. The predictor variables included mean
diurnal temperature range, maximum temperature of the warmest
month, mean temperature of the coldest quarter, annual
precipitation, precipitation of the driest month and precipitation
seasonality. A suitable spatial resolution was chosen (10 min) and
the data for the predictor variables was obtained at this resolution.
2.3. Ecological niche modelling
Ecological niche models for all three species were developed
using Maxent (Phillips and Dudík, 2008; Phillips et al., 2006).
Maxent is a popular correlative modelling technique that has
performed favourably when compared with other techniques
(Elith et al., 2006). The advantage of using Maxent is that it can
make use of presence-only data, as opposed to presence–
absence data. It has been used successfully for ecological niche
modelling of invasive species (e.g. Steiner et al., 2008;
Wolmarans et al., 2010).
2.4. Model calibration and evaluation
2.4.1. Biological control agent models
Models were calibrated using all the native range records for
each species to predict their potential invaded ranges in southern
Africa. This approach was followed so that the maximum
number of records could be used in model calibration for
models projected to southern Africa to ensure that potential
ranges were as accurate as possible. However, this meant that
these models could not be evaluated as these species have not
been released in southern Africa. As a result we randomly split
the full dataset into a calibration set (70%) for model calibration
and an evaluation set (30%) that was used to evaluate model
performance. We performed twenty random splits by randomly
sampling the 70%: 30% subset with replacement. We calculated
the Area Under Curve (AUC) statistic for each replicate model
to evaluate model performance.
The AUC statistic is derived from the Receiver Operating
Characteristic (ROC) plot, which is a measure of performance
that provides a single threshold-independent measure of
accuracy (Fielding and Bell, 1997). Usually the calculation of
the AUC statistic requires both presence and absence data, but
in many cases absence data are not available. As a result the
AUC statistic is calculated in Maxent by using presence and
background data (Phillips and Dudík, 2008; Phillips et al.,2006). The values of the AUC range from 0.5 to 1.0, with 0.5
being no better than random (Fielding and Bell, 1997).
Although there are no strict rules for classification Beaumont
et al. (2009) considered an AUC of less than 0.8 to be a poor
model, an AUC between 0.8 and 0.9 a fair model, between 0.9
and 0.95 was considered to be a good model and greater than
0.95 to be an excellent model.
2.4.2. Pompom weed models
For pompom weed, models were calibrated using different
datasets which yielded five different treatments. Models were
calibrated using: all native range records (N), invaded range
records (I), native and invaded range records (NI), all native
range records and a random sample of 50% of the invaded range
records (NIr), and with all native range records and by selecting
one record per 30 min grid cell from the invaded range (NIs).
The NIr and NIs treatments were undertaken in order to try and
reduce the effects of sampling bias in the invaded range data set.
The original set of invaded range records was randomly split
into a calibration set (70%) for model calibration and an
evaluation set (30%) that was used to evaluate model
performance. Background data that are required by Maxent
for model calibration (Phillips and Dudík, 2008; Phillips et al.,
2006) were taken from South America only. The models were
then projected to southern Africa. Twenty replicates were
performed per treatment by randomly sampling the 70%:30%
subset with replacement so that different records could be used
in testing and training.
We calculated the AUC statistic for each replicate model to
evaluate model performance. Average AUC statistics were
calculated for each treatment to assess model performance.
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to compare AUC
values among treatments. A Tukey HSD test was then
performed to determine which treatments differed significantly
from one another.
2.5. Invasion risk
We produced a simple model of pompom weed invasion
risk. The model consisted of three components: 1) climate
suitability of pompom weed, 2) land cover transformation, and
3) distance from nearest pompom occurrence record. We took
the map from the best performing NI model to represent the
climate suitability. We assigned all transformed and degraded
land classes in the National Land Cover classification of South
Africa, Lesotho and Swaziland of 2000 to a value of 1. All
natural land cover classes were assigned a value of 0. This
resulted in the land cover transformation map. We calculated
the Euclidean distance to the nearest pompom weed occurrence
record (using ArcGIS Euclidean distance module) for each grid
cell in a raster that had the same spatial resolution as the land
cover map. We then rescaled the Euclidean distances between 0
and 1 so that the furthest distance in the map had a value of 0
and the closest distance to a pompom weed occurrence had a
value of 1. This we call the distance map. Finally, we produced
an invasion risk map by adding the climate suitability map, the
land cover transformation map and the distance map; and then
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ranged between 0 (low risk) and 1 (high risk). All calculations
were performed in ArcGIS v9.3.
2.6. Overlap of potential distributions
The overlap between the potential distribution of the
biological control agents and the predicted potential distribution
of pompom weed was assessed by comparing their potential
distribution maps. To do this we converted the best performing
NI model for pompom weed to a presence–absence map using
the probability value associated with the 10th percentile of
training presence (which is calculated by Maxent). This
threshold was selected as it gave a good overlap with known
occurrences. We also converted the potential distribution maps
of the two biological control agents into presence–absence
maps using a similar approach. For these we used the fixed
cumulative value 5 logistic threshold calculated by Maxent for
each model because the 10th percentile of training presence
threshold gave what appeared to be very conservative maps. We
superimposed the biological control agent maps with the
pompom weed map to determine areas of overlap. We
calculated the proportional overlap (Reyers et al., 2000)
between the biological control agent maps and the pompom
weed map. Proportional overlap was calculated by taking the
number of grid cells of overlap and dividing by the maximum
number of overlapping grid cells possible (i.e. the map with the
smallest number of grid cells).
3. Results
3.1. Pompom weed
In southern Africa pompom weed has been recorded most
frequently in the Grassland and Savannah biomes (Fig. 1). Most
records are from the highveld grasslands in the Gauteng
Province, as sampling effort seems to have been highest in thisFig. 1. The invaded range of pompom weed (Campuloclinium macrocephalum) in s
D – Durban, M –Maputo, Ga – Gaborone, W –Windhoek, H – Harare; b) The biom
Nama Karoo, ND – Namib Desert, G – Grasslands, S – Tree and shrub savanna, Sarea. The plant has also been recorded in Mpumalanga,
Limpopo, Northwest and Free State provinces (Fig. 1). A
confirmed occurrence was also reported near George in the
Western Cape (Fig. 1a). Fig. 1a shows all occurrence records of
pompom weed, but to avoid pseudo-replication we only used
one record per 10 min grid cell to calibrate the models. This
reduced the number of records used for model calibration. The
number of records used in each of the treatments is summarised
in Table 1. Once the occurrence records had been randomly
reduced by 50% (NIr treatment), 45 occurrence records
remained in the invaded range for pompom weed. After
spatially reducing the occurrence records using a 30 min grid
(NIs treatment), 37 occurrence records remained in the invaded
range of pompom weed. Far fewer invaded range occurrence
records were used in the NIr and NIs treatments than were used
in the NI and I treatments.
Regions of highest suitability for pompom weed included the
Grassland and Savannah Biomes in the Gauteng, Mpumalanga,
Limpopo, Free State, KwaZulu-Natal and North West Pro-
vinces of South Africa and also parts of Lesotho, Swaziland,
Mozambique and Zimbabwe (Figs. 1–3). The potential
distribution maps varied according to the data that were used
to calibrate the models (Figs. 2 and 3). The model calibrated
using data from the invaded range only (I, Fig. 2a) showed
lower probabilities over the map region than models calibrated
with native range data only (N, Fig. 2b) or a combination of
native and invaded range data (NI, Fig. 2c). The regions of
highest probability coincided quite well with those regions
where the plant has been recorded (Fig. 1a) for the I and NI
models (Figs. 2b, c) but not for the N models (Fig. 2a). The NI
models (Fig. 2c) predicted a much larger region of high
probability (N0.4) than the I models (Fig. 2b).
The models calibrated using native range data with randomly
reduced invaded range data (NIr, Fig. 3a) and spatially reduced
data (NIs, Fig. 3b) produced potential distributions that were
similar to the potential distribution for models calibrated with
native and invaded data that was not reduced (NI, Fig. 2c).outhern Africa, a) occurrence records and cities: C – Cape Town, Ge – George,
es of southern Africa (White 1983): F – Fynbos, SK – Succulent Karoo, NK –
W – subtropical woodland.
Table 1
The number of occurrence records used to calibrate the pompom weed models
for each of the treatments.
Description Treatment Native Invaded Total
Native records only N 187 0 187
Invaded records only I 0 91 91
Native and invaded NI 187 91 278
Native and invaded, randomly reduced NIr 187 45 232
Native and invaded, spatially reduced NIs 187 37 224
Fig. 2. The potential distribution of pompom weed in southern Africa calibrated
using (a) native, (b) invaded, and (c) native and invaded range occurrence
records. Maps show the average of 20 replicate models.
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across treatments based on their mean AUC statistic
(F4=1461.7 pb0.05). The subsequent Tukey HSD test
demonstrated that in terms of the AUC statistic, models
calibrated with only native range data (N) performed signifi-
cantly worse (mean AUC of 0.764) than all other models (I, NI,
NIr, NIs, Fig. 4). This is supported by the potential distributions
maps that showed quite low probabilities (0.2) for N (Fig. 2a)
for most of the region where the species has been recorded
(Fig. 1a). In contrast, the potential distributions for the other
models (treatments: I, NI, NIr and NIs) had high probabilities in
regions where the species has been recorded (Figs. 2 and 3).
Models calibrated using either invaded range data only (I) or
both invaded and native range data (NI, means of 0.963±0.01
and 0.966±0.013 respectively) did not differ significantly in
performance but do perform significantly better than the NIr and
NIs models (Fig. 4). Models calibrated using native range data
together with invaded range data that has been reduced either
spatially or randomly (means of 0.943±0.012 and 0.936±0.012
respectively) did not perform significantly differently from each
other. However, these models (NIr and NIs) performed
significantly better than models using only native range data
(N), but worse than the NI models (Fig. 4).
The invasion risk model identified several areas in South
Africa that can be considered to have a high risk of invasion by
pompom weed (Fig. 5).
3.2. Biocontrol agents and range overlap
The average AUC value for the 20 replicate models for C.
campuloclinium was 0.980 and 0.973 for L. tractabilis
(evaluated using 30% of native range data). Model performance
can be considered to be excellent for both species. The potential
distribution of C. campuloclinium is concentrated in the arid
Northern Cape of South Africa, southern Namibia and southern
Botswana (Fig. 6b), mostly the Nama Karoo (Fig. 1b). The
potential distribution of L. tractabilis is centred on the same
region as that of C. campuloclinium but occurs more widely in
Eastern and Western Cape provinces of South Africa Fig. 6c).
There was very poor overlap between the potential distributions
of the biological control agents and the potential distribution of
pompom weed (Fig. 6b, c). Proportional overlap between the C.
campuloclinium map and the pompom weed map (Fig. 6b) was
very low at only 0.001. The proportional overlap between the L.
tractabilismap and the pompom weed map (Fig. 6c) was higher
at 0.018.4. Discussion
4.1. Pompom weed potential distribution and invasion risk
It appears that in the absence of appropriate interventions,
pompom weed could spread from its current distribution across
a large portion of southern Africa. The potential distribution
maps indicate the potential distribution of pompom weed based
Fig. 3. The potential distribution of pompom weed (a) calibrated using native
range data and randomly reduced invaded range data and (b) calibrated using
native range data and spatially reduced invaded range data. Maps are means of
20 replicate models.
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additional factors need to be considered (Richardson and Van
Wilgen, 2004). Our simple model of pompom weed invasion
risk incorporates potential suitability of climate for pompom
weed, distance to nearest pompom occurrence record andFig. 4. The mean Area Under Curve (AUC) statistic and standard deviations
from 20 replicate models of pompom weed for five treatments; I – models
calibrated using only invaded range data, N – only native range data, NI – native
range and invaded range data, NIr – native range and randomly reduced invaded
range data, NIs – native range and spatially reduced invaded range data.
Treatments with different letters differed significantly (pb0.05).transformed land cover (disturbance). Invasion risk is likely to
be highest in areas that are climatically most suitable, that are
disturbed and that are in close proximity to sources of
propagules (Richardson and Van Wilgen, 2004). Our simple
risk model did not consider disturbance associated with
roadsides, as the available land cover map was not produced
at this fine resolution. Roadsides are likely to be important for
invasion of this species as they represent linear disturbances.
This could have resulted in an underestimation of invasion risk.
Based on the risk model, many areas in South Africa appear
to be at risk from invasion by pompom weed. Some of the areas
identified as being climatically suitable for pompom weed that
are also transformed, are small and are separated by large
distances from invaded areas (e.g. patches of high suitability
located in the Eastern Cape, the Western Cape). Although these
areas are considered highly suitable climatically for pompom
weed, they are not necessarily at high risk of invasion in the
immediate future.
It is also clear that there are many areas that are at risk of
invasion that have not been invaded. This provides a good
opportunity to put in place pre-emptive measures to prevent
invasion. However, pompom weed produces many wind-
dispersed seeds that appear to be easily dispersed and this
may hamper any efforts to prevent invasion.
4.2. Model calibration
Mau-Crimmins et al. (2006) and Beaumont et al. (2009)
evaluated the importance of calibrating models using either
native range data or invaded range data. Models tend to perform
better when calibrated using invaded range data than when
calibrated using native range data (Beaumont et al., 2009; Mau-
Crimmins et al., 2006). Models calibrated using invaded range
data can consider factors not present in the native range, such as
climatic preferences of the invaded range genotype (Mau-
Crimmins et al., 2006). The results here support the findings of
Mau-Crimmins et al. (2006) and Beaumont et al. (2009) that
models calibrated using invaded range data perform better than
models calibrated using native range data. The models
calibrated using native range data had a mean AUC statistic
of less than 0.8. This is classed as a poorly performing model
according to Beaumont et al. (2009). In contrast, the model
calibrated using at least some invaded range data (I, NI, NIr and
NIs treatments) all had mean AUC statistics above 0.95 (classed
as excellent model performance by the Beaumont et al., 2009)
except for the NIs treatment which had a mean AUC statistic of
greater than 0.9 (classed as a model that performs well
according to Beaumont et al., 2009).
It appears that the native range model did not capture the
ecological niche of pompom weed effectively as most known
presences had quite low probability values. The best performing
models are those that were calibrated using both native range
data and invaded range data. This demonstrates the importance
of obtaining both data sets when attempting to map the potential
distribution of an invasive plant (Beaumont et al., 2009).
There were many occurrence records for pompom weed
from the invaded range (813 records) that were largely focussed
Fig. 5. Map of invasion risk for pompom weed in South Africa, Lesotho and Swaziland.
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provinces in South Africa) whereas there were relatively few
native range occurrence records for pompom weed (288)
scattered over much of the continent of South America. For this
reason we believed that the invaded range was oversampled (in
that a disproportionately large number of records had been
collected from a small area) and we compared methods of
reducing the invaded range sampling bias. To do this we
compared two methods of reducing sampling bias in the
invaded range. In the first method we randomly reduced the data
set by a certain percentage (50%). In the second we used a
spatial method of reducing sampling bias. This was done by
only choosing one record per 30 min grid cell. We expected that
spatially reducing a biased data set would be a better method of
reducing sampling bias than randomly reducing the data set.
When randomly reducing a data set, it is highly likely that areas
containing only a few peripheral records will be removed from
the data set. Peripheral records may represent a novel climatic
region that may be important to the model and affect its
outcome. Spatially reducing the data set will not remove these
records. By spatially reducing a data set, sampling bias can
therefore be reduced whilst still covering the full spectrum of
climatic regions occupied by the species. However, we did not
find that either method of reducing the training data or not
reducing the training data at all (beyond the original 10 min
grid) made much difference to the models. There was no
significant difference in mean AUC statistics for these models
and they predicted similar areas as being suitable for pompom
weed. Although in this case model performance decreased when
the invaded range dataset was reduced (either spatially or
randomly) it may still be sensible in other circumstances toreduce a biased dataset. The reduction of the invaded range data
set here may have had a greater effect if we had used finer
resolution predictor variables (e.g. 5 min) because fewer records
would have been excluded in the initial filtering of the records
than were removed by the 10 min grid.
The native range model may not have captured the ecological
niche of pompomweed due to twomain reasons; it is possible that
niche shift has occurred, or that our native range data did not
capture the full range occupied by pompom weed in South
America. To understand niche shift it is important to distinguish
between the fundamental and realised niche. The fundamental
niche of a species is the region in which the abiotic factors are
suitable for the species, and the realised niche is usually a smaller
subset of this, in which both the abiotic and the biotic factors are
suitable enough in order to allow the species to occur there
(Hutchinson, 1957; Soberón and Peterson, 2005). Ecological
niche models that are calibrated using occurrence records are thus
based on the realised niche rather than the fundamental niche.
Niche shift is defined as a change in position of either the
fundamental or realised niche of a species (Pearman et al., 2008).
A shift in the realised niche can occur due to the release from
competitors and natural enemies in the invaded range. If genetic
changes to environmental tolerances of the species occur in the
invaded range of the species then this can result in changes in both
the realised and fundamental niches (Pearman et al., 2008).
Niche shift has been reported in certain organisms when
moving from their native range to a new invaded range
(Broennimann et al., 2007, Fitzpatrick et al., 2007). Ecological
niche models calibrated using only native range data rely on the
assumption that a species conserves its ecological niche when
invading a new range (Broennimann et al., 2007 Pearman et al.,
Fig. 6. The potential distribution of (a) the best performing model of pompom
weed (AUC=0.984) transformed to a presence–absence map using the 10th
percentile of training presence as the threshold value (0.325); (b) The potential
distribution of Cochylis campuloclinium transformed to a presence–absence
map using the fixed cumulative value 5 logistic threshold value (0.088) and (c)
Liothrips tractabilis transformed to a presence–absence map using the fixed
cumulative value 5 logistic threshold value (0.070).
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plant species can occupy ecologically distinct niches in their
native and invaded ranges. This may be the case with pompom
weed and is possibly the cause of the poor performance of the
models calibrated using only native range data.The second possible reason for poor performance of the
models calibrated with native range data only is that the native
range data may not have captured the full extent of the native
range of pompom weed (e.g. if parts of the species' range were
not sampled). Therefore the realised niche of pompom weed
could be under represented, resulting in models calibrated with
this data to omit climatically suitable areas from the prediction
of the potential range of the species.
The best performing pompom weed models were those
calibrated using both native and invaded range data. This
supports the idea that the native range data is important for the
model even though it may not necessarily capture the full extent
of the climatic conditions that are suitable for pompom weed.
4.3. Biocontrol agents and range overlap
There is a very poor overlap between the potential distribu-
tions of the biological control agents the potential distribution of
pompom weed. This suggests that these potential biological
control agents may not be well suited to control pompomweed in
southern Africa. However, the poor overlap is more likely to do
with the quality of the datasets available for calibrating the
models for the biological control agents. The sample sizes of
these datasets are small and it is likely that these occurrence
records underestimate the native ranges of these species. Better
native range datasets are required in order to improve our ability
to model the potential distribution of these biological control
agents accurately. There is likely to be a much better overlap
between the biological control agent distributions and pompom
weed than the models suggest. Thus we cannot reject these agents
as being unsuitable for the control of pompom weed due to their
climatic preferences until better native range datasets are
available. Based on the same climate matching principles used
by Robertson et al. (2008) it would probably be best to search in
areas that are climatically similar to the areas of southern Africa
that are predicted to be highly suitable for pompom weed so that
the biological control agents are pre-adapted to local conditions.
The potential distribution maps of the two biological control
agents are fairly similar to one another. This is not unexpected
because the models were calibrated using very similar data sets of
occurrence records.
5. Conclusion
It appears that pompom weed will continue to spread to a far
greater region of southern Africa than it currently occupies. If
this does occur, then suitable biological control agents will need
to be released. The solution may lie with C. campuloclinium and
L. tractabilis, however, our distribution data for these species
was insufficient to recommend whether or not these species will
occupy a climatically similar niche to pompom weed.
Preliminary results suggest otherwise and at the very least, it
may be useful to use climate matching in order to search for
biological control agents in appropriate areas of South America.
Although we did not find a significant improvement in model
performance when reducing the number of records in the
invaded range dataset that was used for model calibration, this
145P.D. Trethowan et al. / South African Journal of Botany 77 (2011) 137–146may still be an important factor to consider for other invasive
species and when models are produced at finer spatial
resolutions. Further, our results are consistent with other studies
in the literature that have compared the importance of native
range data and invaded range data in finding that invaded range
data is more useful than native range data in model calibration.
However, when both native and invaded range are available,
then both data sets should be used.Acknowledgments
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